


4rom palette to palate, we want your occasion to express your own unique taste. We've selected the
best local caterers to give your wedding just the flavor you're looking for. Enjoy the artistic freedom to
choose the customized dining experience that brings quality and creative cuisine to your special day.

A Spice of Life I 303.443.4049 I www.aspiceotlife.com 
A Spice of Life is a full-service catering and event planning company. Our team of Event 
Specialists handles all of our clients' individual needs prior to the event as well as day-of 
coordination. We are here to guide our clients through the entire process, from menu and 
decor design to rentals and assistance with referrals of other services. With 25 years of 
service under our belts, we have learned that great food is only part of great catering. We 
have multiple teams working for our clients including amazing chefs, event captains, and 
an operations team overseeing all logistics to execute our events flawlessly. Our experience 
is what separates us from the rest. 

Biscuits and Berries I 303.277.9677 I www.biscuitsandberries.com 

Serving the Denver Metropolitan Area for over 25 years, Biscuits and Berries Catering 
specializes in a variety of events, from weddings to engagement parties and corporate 
events to bar/bat mitzvahs. Let us help you determine the perfect style of service for your 
event, including customizing each detail from staffing to rentals and, of course, providing 
a unique and delicious menu! No matter the occasion, Biscuits and Berries’ staff is 
excited to help create a memorable event for you and your guests. We look forward to 
helping you bring your vision to life!

Colorado Catering Company | 303.277.9677 | www.coloradocatering.net

TRUST: Most caterers sell great food, but we at Colorado Catering, pride ourselves on 
providing something of much greater value: trust! We will deliver on time, your food 
will be excellent, our setups superb, but our relationship with you is what we value most. 
We will do everything in our power to provide you with exactly what you want! 
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Catering food and beverage must be purchased from one of the above approved caterers. 
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The Hyderabad House I 720.903.1797 I www.hhdenver.com
Our experience with catering to patrons in the food business has given us 
insight to explore things differently to craft renewed and appetizing dishes 
from Dum Biryani's to desserts, soups to appetizers, and sizzlers to curries.  
One will experience an inimitable flavor with our cuisine.  Our goal is to 
provide a wide variety of quality Indian dishes with lots of catering options to 
serve the customer best.  Our catering service will ensure your guests enjoy the 
food as much as we enjoy preparing it.

Rocky Mountain Catering I 303.216.0553 I www. rockymountaincatering.net
From our fairy-tale weddings to a casual yet hip social affair, to our amazing 
Memphis barbecue or a rocking Sweet Sixteen Party, we are committed to 
executing a one-of-a-kind event to give our clients an incredible value and 
lasting memories.

Three Tomatoes I 303-900-7156 I www.threetomatoes.com

Three Tomatoes Catering is a woman-owned business that has consistently 
provided exceptional service and delicious, memorable cuisine for over three 
decades. When your event is well-planned with food made fresh from scratch 
and no detail is left unattended, success, no matter how you measure it, is 
inevitable.   Three Tomatoes Catering has earned its excellent reputation in
food service through its creative vision; offering high quality, distinctive
catering to both individuals and businesses seeking a personal touch.  From a 
simple weekly business lunch for twenty, to a lavish sit down dinner for 
hundreds, Three Tomatoes Catering's ability to customize each experience for 
our clients according to their budget and special needs is our trademark. 
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